Featuring Edgemont School

Seeing Kids Thrive
One Project at a Time

All Kids can Learn

All Kids are Special
Edgemont fifth grade students led by their teachers Anna Passamano and Dorothy Sheehan embarked on a unique journey to expand their knowledge of fractions, decimals, and volume.

Who knew this would lead to a trip to the ZOO!
Classroom came alive with Math, Creativity, Technology and a Zoo full of imaginative and carefully calculated animal creations!

The creations were a sight to behold -- rectangular prisms representing the zoo animals.

Students measured the length, width, and height of each prism and then calculated the volume -- and finally built and designed their animals.

Take a look at these awesome creatures....
Weaving Math and ELA together, students wrote stories featuring their created animals as characters.

Edgemont’s fifth grade students have debunked the theory that Math isn’t fun!

Happy to share just one of many great projects happening around our schools.
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